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The Magic of Elden: Breathe and Transcend ■ A new RPG with an overwhelming feeling of presence and atmosphere. In the world of Elden there is a society wherein magic is still alive and the people can be at ease with their souls. While ordinary people live that way of life, the Word of God, the Elden
ring, was lost to the sky over a thousand years ago. This world is filled with danger, and the fate of the world of mankind and the angels. A Legend Begun… On the brink of disaster, the landscape of the world of Elden is riven by strife and war. One rule, one order, one society; the rise of a new world
order. A Legend Ends… The entire world has become a labyrinth of secret worlds. The main protagonist, Sate, and the various members of the royal family of the country of Amorei are caught in a brutal battle to ensure the survival of their world… BEAST: Be Your Own Hero ■ A world where one can
freely strengthen his strength and see it reflected in his beast. A world where one can freely forge his own way. Is this Fantasy or is this Science Fiction? ■ Fantasy. New World of Fantasy ■ What is the realm of the world of Elden? ■ A world where magic is still alive and people can be at ease with their
souls. ■ A strong and solitary world. ■ An earthbound world that is filled with romantic fantasy. ■ A world where certain people do not have to be treated as their bodies. ■ A world where people are born different. ■ A colorful world where you can freely strengthen your strength and see it reflected in
your beast. ■ A world where there is no distinction between reality and fantasy. ■ A world where you can freely establish your own existence and the existence of others. ■ A world where you can freely forge your own way. ■ A world where death is neither good nor bad. ■ A world where evil is an
energy that is completely different from the world of life and good. ■ A world where power is not everything. ■ A world where there is no difficulty in breathing. ■ A world where there is no distinction between living and dying. ■ A world in which there is no history.
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Features Key:
[ STORY BEING CONTINUOUSLY WIDESPREAD ] The epic storyline of a new fantasy epic offers heart-pounding thrills within its storyline, and beyond it, continues to deepen and ambitiously deepen. New characters, places, and creatures are added to the game every hour, greatly increasing the richness
of the plot beyond the grasp of a single player.
[ A FAITHFUL STORY DESIGNED BY TRUE FANS ] Due to the popularity of the game, a writer well known and respected as the main author of Guild Wars has joined the game. He has revised and expanded the unique online spirit of the game by adding a third dimension to the story, and a fourth
dimension to the moving story we want to tell.
[ AUTHENTIC RPG THEME that GIVES EACHPLAYER A SPECIAL FEELING ] The new fantasy action RPG features a unique music system that lets each of you feel a feeling of being immersed in the living world. Using the music, the video, and the beautiful background image, you’ll be able to experience a
feeling of walking upon a familiar yet unknown world.

Player population:
7.9 million players as of June of last year
25 million expected by the middle of the year
20 million expected by the end of the year
Early estimates show a doubling of players every 6 months
Over 25% of the player population are users in Japan, the US, and Europe

Elden Ring is a TRUSTED game:
Rated J by Japan's Rating Tester (v4.0)
M for Mature - Game Content, Fighting, Violence, Blood, Violence Against Animals, Sexual Themes, Use of Drugs, Alcohol, Animated Blood

The new fantasy action RPG has:
UNIQUE ONLINE MULTIPLAYER THAT EXPLORES DIFFERENT FEELINGS WITH EACH PLAYER
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·Discover the world of the Lands Between and play as an Elden Lord! The game’s main story path begins in the Elden Kingdom. The player begins the game by taking the role of a servant at the castle of a nobleman from the Kings’ family. ·Meet Characters, Summon Monsters, and Fight with A Megalith
In the game, you explore a world made up of high-rise buildings, rugged lands, and sky above. The gate that you use to enter is a Megalith, a large stone statue kept in a cave filled with magic energy. Depending on how you use it, you will be transported to various different worlds. The story path of
the game is said to be affected by your choices. When you encounter new monsters, monsters that were defeated will grow larger. When you find a stone portal within the dungeon, the portal will become larger. ·Role Play as a Great Hero A huge character roster offers various unique skills such as the
ability to unleash explosives, an enduring shield, and magic. You can freely mix the strengths of the different characters. It is your choice how the story develops and your choices will affect the story. ·Innovative Action Gameplay Action-adventure games are known to be difficult, but at the same time,
they are highly fun to play. Though those games are often character-driven, the story is not always fun to read. In the game ELDEN RING, the story is split up into multiple different paths, and the actions the player performs have a great impact on the story. ·Unique Art Style Based on the Geometric
Patterns of the Castles The game features the use of the unique art style that depicts the geometric patterns of the castles. The colors of the characters and the enemies correspond to the colors of the castles, making the game stand out as unique. S.T.A.L.K.E.R. 1. An Massive World of Vast Areas The
game takes place in a vast world known as S.T.A.L.K.E.R., which has been created with an unlimited number of areas that can be connected together. There are many different areas that have been altered by the presence of various monsters and there are millions of items that lie scattered
throughout the various dungeons. 2. Dynamic Duo System: Play with Your Partner You can play the game together with your friends at the same time, and work together
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What's new in Elden Ring:
Check out the official site, TATAKANOTEGO HERE

WE’VE GOT ANOTHER RELEASE!
Some of you may have noticed a site update, and we’re excited to announce the release of the new Fantasy Roleplaying Game site as TATAKANOTEGO.

RELEASE TIMINGS
Official Release Date: March 19, 2015
Website Update: March 9, 2015
Friends of the Game Site: March 9, 2015
TATAKANOTEGO Site: March 9, 2015
Windows Build Link: Shantarebel Land Between Release Timings
READ MORE...
READ MORE...Sat, 06 Mar 2015 05:09:22 +0000News: What is Re√nal?
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Free Download Elden Ring X64
1. Run setup.exe. You may be prompted for a password or any other requirements. 2. Install the game. 3. Copy hl2directordll.dll and vp_game_d3.dll to the required location, e.g. C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\SteamApps\common\Elden Ring\X64-Client\i386 4. Run ELDEN_RING_X64.exe from Steam's
"Steam\SteamApps\common\Elden Ring\X64-Client\i386" folder. For further help please write to us at info@codemasters.com Old version How to install, crack and play: 1. Download the installation file "install.msi" 2. Double-click on "install.msi" 3. Accept the installation of the game 4. Check "First run"
5. Enter the serialkey in "CRACKED GAME" 6. Install the game by clicking on the "install.msi" file 7. Play Crack of the game by encoder "encoder.exe" is here: Thanks to: For tools: Thank you so much @roxee24, @branstar, @huuugepanda, @bobkong, @dhruvar, @exo_dev, @ripken, @gandalf_05,
@Ryan_GG, @legendpro, @TheMT, @mahurin, @thereal-star, @televisioner, @NinjaRuless, @sh@h, @Arrowhead01, @ShadowJ, @Nick_t, @Hedgeknife, @putershadow, @londonsnowstar, @HoneyPie, @BaronSmoley, @AnonRaMTeR, @hms-oddjob, @Hoopz3rd, @NascaDan, @CoRnCLeSsE,
@Tumpster_g, @Sick_savage, @Mr_V_J_S_, @Ratata, @Alien_Penguin, @spider_tyrant, @Spartak, @Mega_P, @gtrid, @mmsmc2k, @noothompson, @CuriousCat101, @
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How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:
AcquiriiJPG_1988 (MD5: baae24e16438030120d25c2c4708d6e2)
AcquiriiJPG_1988 (SHA1: )
AcquiriiJPG_1988 (SHA1: cpwurIf)b

: Compilation & Installation
HOW TO INSTALL & CRACK :
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY :
**

WINDOWS USERS :

--

CONSIDERING AN INSTALLATION METHOD IF YOU ARE USING THE ORIGINAL UPDATED SOURCES : 1.**UNRARES EVERYTHING : 2.**ALL FILES
CONTAINED IN the original PART 1 PATCH WILL BE OVERWRITTEN : 3.**INSTALL EVERYTHING :
Steam users : 1.**Compact the part 2 files. 2.**Extract them in the "Saves" folder. 3.**Customise the.exe ( : 4.**then go to "Program Files" or "Local" or "Program Files (x86) "SteamApps" 5
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